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Satellite technology 
The Versatile Satellite. By Richard W . 
Por,te r. P,p. + 173 (Oxford University: 
Oxford and London, 1977.) £4.95. 

THE author se,ts himself the task of 
explaining "what a sateJ.1ite is, how it 
is put ,into orbit (and why lit does not 
promptly fa,U down again), what specia l 
c.ons.iderations enter ,into its design, and 
es.pe,ciaHy what it js 'good for' and 
why". Since a.JI of this is attempted 
in i 73 .pages, ~t is not sunprisi,n,g that 
the reviewer, ain environmental sc.ien
tist , found the treatment of environ
menta,I applications was rather super
ficia,I. Nevertheless, a great deal of 
technical ,informa,tion is conveyed in 
a ckar and concise manner. 

The book i5 well structured, begin
ning wi,th ,the history of launching the 
sateMites and their evolution from Ger
man and Russian rocketry. This is 
followed by a useful expla,nat.ion of 
orbits and energy requirements for dif
ferent .types of sa.te\.Lite -configurations. 
In a discussion of design requireme,nt s, 
emphasis .is .placed on the special cir
cumstances of lack of atmosphere, 
absence of gravity, ionosphere, thermal 
environment, electromagnetic radi-
ation, geomagnetic field, charged 
particle environment, and micro-
me,teoroids. The author praises the 
sateJlite designer for overcoming th~s 
unfriendly sate!Lite environment with
in limita tions of wdght and cost. How
eve.r, the cost~benefit aspects of the 
sate,Hbte programmes a.re not discussed 
in depth in ,this book. 

The environmental scientist should 
have pa11ticular interest in those chalJ)
te.rs ex.plaining "what it is good for 
and wihy". These discuss applications 
in the fields of communirntions; 
weather forecasting and monitoring; 
navigation; surveying .the oceans and 
land ; moni-to ring flora, fauna and fi sh; 
and spacehorne laboratory experiments. 

The impressive growth of sateHi,te 
commun.i,c.ations •is wel,l documented 
and the characteristics of Intelsat 
sa te,llites are descJ1ibed in some detaiil. 
The technologist and engineer may 
revel .in the details of stabiLisa tion, 
antennas and electronic systems, but all 
readers wiiJ.l flinch in the face of space 
jargon - for example, SP ADE - "a 
super-acronym for sin,g:le channe,l per 
carrier pulse code modulation multiple 
access demand assignment equipment". 
Even Mr Porter is moved to comment 
tha,t "the jargon gets worse and worse 
but rna.tly t,here ,is no way to avoid ~t" . 
Although agreeing with this, one wishes 
a glossary of acronyms had been in
cluded so ,~hat one does not have to 
hunt through pages to find the explana
t,ion of a particular term. 

The sectuon of ,the book dealing with 
the surveying of the oceans and the 

land gives a good ,technical descriptJon 
of ,the "Earth's Resources Technology 
SateUites. Some of .the il,lustrations 
used to demonstrate different speoetral 
responses are disappoi,nting, espedalily 
Fig. 7.6. Also one notes -that the con
cept of the spectral signature, first 
mentioned on p98, does not receive 
fur,ther explanation until pl27. Like
wise, problems affectfo.g the spatial 
extens,ion of supervised and unsrnper
vised classifications o f digi,tal data are 
not discussed. As a result , ,the casual 
reader may be ,l,e,ft with ,the false im
pression •that recognition of crop types 
is a simple matter. 

The informed reader wiU feel that 
the .present caipaibi,Lity of LANDSAT 
in resipect of mapping soils and land 
use is somewhat overstated. One may 
note that recent pronouncements by 
NASA officials a,re more cautious. For 
example, J. Morrison , (NASA Earth 
Resources Survey Program: Problems 
and Prospects. European Space Agency 
Symposium on Remote Sensing of 
EaPth from Space, Strasbourg, 1977) 
writes " I do not think we wi,1,1 be able 
to do this (that is, the Wo rldwide Crop 
Informa,t,ion System) succesfuHy until 
rubout the 1984 per.iod. The reason 
is t,ha,t the present LANDSAT sateHites 
simply do not have the resolution 
necessary for providi,ng worldwide crop 
data, particularly in small field situ
ations". Likewise, the assertion that 
pla,n:t disease can often be detected 
in sa-teHite images before it ds apparent 
to the casual observer on ,the ground 
was ,not borne out by the Corn Blight 
Watch Experiment (R . B . MacDonald 
et al., Results of the 1971 Corn Blight 
Watch Experiment, Proc. 8th Int. 
Symp. Remote Sensing of the Environ-

Parasitic Protozoa 
Parasitic Protozoa. Vol. 4: Babesia, 
Theileria , Myxosporida, Microsporida, 
Bartonellaceae, Anaplasmataceae, Ehrli
chia , and Pneumocystis. Edited by J. P. 
Krier. Pp. xv + 386 (Aca demic: New York 
and London , 1977.) S32.50; £23.05. 

r HA VE already commented on the fact 
that the scope of this series encompasses 
more than the Protozoa (Nature, 268,773; 
1977); and favourably, as the treatment 
of parasitic Protozoa along with other 
paras1t1c organisms of similar basic 
behaviour, multiplying in the vertebrate 
host , is more likely to be conducive to 
exchange of fruitful concepts than the 
traditional association of Protozoa with 
the helminths, organisms of a basically 
different mode of life. The present volume 
is an illustration of this useful format, 
presenting ten chapters dealing respect
ively with Babesia in domestic animals 
and in man and other hosts; with 
Thei/eria, Myxosporida, Microsporida, 
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ment, 1, 157, Ann Arbor, Michigan; 
I 973). It seems likely that such 
achievements must awa.it the launch of 
LANDSAT-D and -the Thematic Map
per. 

Perhaps ,the most interesting part of 
this book is the chapter entitled 
"Laboratory for Science; An Observa
tory for Astronomy". 11his presents the 
case for space experiments and space 
observations in a succinct and effective 
ma.nner. Subsequent seotions dealing 
with the manned sate.llutes and the 
Shuttle programme are also useful. 
One fee ls, however, that the role of 
the E uropean Space Agency in the 
Spacelab programme could have been 
give,n greater prominence. In contrast 
to the space race between the US 
and the Soviet Union, the Spacelab 
programme provides a wekome 
example oJ' i,nternational collaboration. 
Further discw,ion of Spacelab would 
a.lso have revealed some of the initial 
l,imi1ations of the Shuttle in respect 
of misSlion duration and maximum in
olinat-ion of orbit when launched from 
the East.em Test Range. 

In the last paragraph, Mr Porter 
notes that t,he future depends on the 
use that is made of satellite technology. 
It is increasingly apparent that there 
are considerable probJ.ems of ,techno
logy ,transfer to be overcome before 
sateHite ~nformation wiU be used to 
its fulil ,potentia,I. This book prov,ides 
an interes t,ing glimpse of the tech
nolog;ist's world and wi-U .help the 
pote,nti,al user to understand some of 
the engineerbng constraints on satellite 
systems. L. F. Curtis 

L. F. Curtis is Reader in Geography at 
the University of Bristol, UK. 

Bartone/la with Grahame/la, Anap/asma, 
Aegyptianella; with Eperythrozoon and 
Haemohartone//a, Ehrlichiae and 
Pneumocysris. The volume deals with a 
range of organisms all of which are 
important in relation to disease in man or 
his domestic animals, interpreting the 
latter so as to include his cultivated fish 
and insects. 

The reviews are excellent up-to-date 
summaries of their subjects, many of 
which are diffusely scattered in the 
literature. They will be popular as 
systematic first readings or as reference 
guides to the 'state of play' of their 
respective subjects . The book is well 
presented a nd indexed, with a few line 
diagrams and half-tones; the last do not 
receive special treatment as regards the 
paper on which they a1 e printed and so 
are adequate rather than excellent. 

W. H. R. Lumsden 

W. H. R. Lumsden is Professor of' Medical 
Proto zoology at the London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine, London, UK. 
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